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CORE PRODUCTS

RETRO BASEBALL // STYLE #174
- Vintage designs based on the teams most recognizable look from throwback era
- Retro team logos and jersey designs
- Large embossed team logos
- Packaged in a clamshell with a home plate display stand
- Case Pack: 12

TEAM LOGO BASEBALL // STYLE #124
- Team logo baseball featuring the Rawlings logo on the back and commissioner signature on the top
- Packaged in a clamshell with a home plate display stand
- Case Pack: 12

TEAM ROSTER BASEBALL // STYLE #315
- Unique collectible baseball featuring team logos
- 18 replica signatures from team roster
- Packaged in a clamshell with a home plate display stand
- Case Pack: 12
PLAYER IMAGE BASEBALL // STYLE #3558
Unique collectible baseball featuring player photo and team logo
Packaged in a clamshell with a home plate display stand
Case Pack: 12

PLAYER UNIFORM BASEBALL // STYLE #3558
Unique collectible baseball featuring player uniform and number
Packaged in a clamshell with a home plate display stand
Case Pack: 12

BIG BOY SOFTEE BASEBALL // STYLE #179
Design themed to Official MLB® baseball with team logo
Great for all ages.
Bigger is better, 8" diameter.
Screen printed, polyester filled.
Packaged in an 8 count PDQ (16"L x 16"W x 24"H) with hangtag
Case Pack: 8
QUICK TOSS 4" SOFTEE BASEBALL // STYLE #132
Design featuring team logos and mascots where applicable
Packaged in a 12 count PDQ with hangtag
Case Pack: 24

TRIPLE PLAY SOFTEE 3 BALL SET // STYLE #110
Three ball set featuring 3.5 inch polyester-filled softee baseballs
Design inspired by team uniforms
Packaged in a clamshell
Case Pack: 12

MINI SLUGGER SOFTEE BAT AND BALL SET // STYLE #116
13" bat and 2" ball
Packaged in a clamshell
Case Pack: 12

GRAND SLAM SOFTEE BAT AND BALL SET // STYLE #738
Wood grain bat gives authentic look and design
Screen printed polyester Softee ball
21" Bat and 3" Baseball
Packaged in a clamshell
Case Pack: 12
MINI REPLICA HELMET // STYLE #274
- Modeled after the award winning Authentic On-Field batting helmet worn by every Major League Baseball® player. Perfect collectible item for autographs.
- Screen printed team logo • Available in all 30 teams
- Packaged in fully printed display box with helmet stand and black autograph pen included.
- Case Pack: 12

FULL SIZE REPLICA HELMET // STYLE# 190
- Featuring team logos and colors
- Includes number decals
- Packaged in a clamshell
- Case Pack: 12

MICRO HELMET STANDINGS BOARD // STYLE #193
- Mini helmets of all 30 MLB teams
- Includes display board for both regular and post season games
- Packaged in a clamshell
- Case Pack: 12

RAWLINGS IS THE OFFICIAL HELMET OF MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
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RAWLINGS IS THE OFFICIAL HELMET OF MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

MICRO HELMET STANDINGS BOARD // STYLE #193
- Mini helmets of all 30 MLB teams
- Includes display board for both regular and post season games
- Packaged in a clamshell
- Case Pack: 12

FULL SIZE REPLICA HELMET // STYLE# 190
- Featuring team logos and colors
- Includes number decals
- Packaged in a clamshell
- Case Pack: 12
ICE CREAM SIZE HELMETS // STYLE #195
Serve your favorite ice cream in this 8-ounce mini replica helmet
Features a flat top that keeps contents from spilling
Packaged in bulk polybag
Case Pack: 600

ICE CREAM SIZE HELMETS // STYLE #197
Serve your favorite ice cream in this 8-ounce mini replica helmet
Features a flat top that keeps contents from spilling
Packaged with 6 helmets in a clearfold box
Case Pack: 12 - 6 Packs

YOUTH SLEEPING BAG // STYLE #370
Camping or sleepover, stay comfortable in this stylish Coleman® team logo sleeping bag.
Team color polyester material and trim • Zip Plow™ no snag patented zipper
Roll Control™ for easy packing • 26” W X 60” L • 50°F Temperature Rating • Machine Washable
Packaged in stuff sack with sewn-in label
Case Pack: 2
24 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #232
- Embroidered full team colored logo
- Includes mesh pocket on side for easy storage and adjustable carry strap
- Attached bungee cords make it easier to bring all the essentials
- FDA Approved Material • 600D Polyester
- Case Pack: 6

COOLER QUAD CHAIR // STYLE #228
- Features built in 4 to 6 can soft cooler, program pouch and cup holder
- Screen print team logo on front and back
- Includes team logo carry case
- 300 lb weight rating • 17mm powder coated frame
- Case Pack: 6

12 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #231
- Embroidered full team colored logo
- Includes mesh pocket on side for easy storage and adjustable carry strap
- FDA Approved Material • 600D Polyester
- Case Pack: 6

QUAD CHAIR // STYLE #229
- Coleman® branded QUAD chair features screen print team logo on front and back
- Features built in mesh cup holder • Comes with mesh leg carry case
- 250 lb weight rating • 16mm powder coated steel frame
- Case Pack: 6
SIGNATURE SERIES FULL SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #654
Get the whole team’s or your favorite player’s autograph! Embroidered team logos with embossed team history
Autograph pen included
Case Pack: 6

GAME TIME FULL SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #708
Team logos on front and back
Packaged with display stand Autograph fee
Case Pack: 6

RZ-3 PEE WEE SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #588
RZ-3 Pee Wee precision grip composite football
Unique laminated design
Soft ball features black channels and laces along with full color team logo and word mark
Case Pack: 6

HAIL MARY YOUTH SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #717
Team logos on front and back
Team color molded rubber
Case Pack: 12

GRIDIRON JUNIOR SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #950
Perfectly sized football to toss around the tailgate while showing your favorite team alliance
Team color molded rubber composition
Full color design with all over team logos and word marks
Case Pack: 6
PLAY MAKER YOUTH SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #320
2 smooth white panels and 1 brown pebble panel
NFL Players licensed product
Features player action image, replica signature and player bio
Case Pack: 12

GOAL LINE 8" SOFTEE FOOTBALL // STYLE #786
Soft polyester filled football can be thrown indoors and outdoors
Features team logos and colors
Merchandised in PDQ for retail display
Safe for all ages
Case Pack: 12

VINTAGE MINI SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #810
2 smooth white panels and 2 brown pebble panels
Vintage design
Perfect collectible for the avid fan
Domestic printing allows for quick turn around orders
Case Pack: 12

QUICK TOSS 4" SOFTEE FOOTBALL // STYLE #783
Tiny polyester filled soft tee football
Features team logos and colors
Merchandised in peggable blister card for retail display
Safe for all ages
Case Pack: 24

THIRD DOWN SOFTEE 3 BALL SET // STYLE #744
Set includes three 4" soft tee footballs, one themed to NFL Rush Zone
Each football features team logos
Team colors and a pebble design included
Packaged in free standing peggable clamshell
Case Pack: 12
**10' X 10' STRAIGHT LEG CANOPY // STYLE #263**
- Larger team logos on canopy and eaves
- 100 Square feet of shade
- Exclusive Coleman push button release levers
- Wheeled team color carry case
- Frame: 28mm x 28mm powder coated steel • Silver coated 150D with UPF 50+ protection
- Case Pack: 1

**10' X 10' STRAIGHT LEG CANOPY // STYLE #378**
- Two Large team logos
- 100 Square feet of shade
- Exclusive Coleman push button release levers
- Wheeled team color carry case
- Frame: 28mm x 28mm powder coated steel • Silver coated 150D with UPF 50+ protection
- Case Pack: 1

**COOLER QUAD CHAIR // STYLE #277**
- Features built in 4 to 6 can soft cooler, program pouch and cup holder
- Screen printed team logo on front and back
- Includes team logo carry case
- 300 lb weight rating • 17.5mm powder coated steel frame • 600D Polyester
- Case Pack: 6

**TAILGATE CHAIR // STYLE #893**
- “No Sag” comfort seat • Dual color pattern with team logo and word mark
- 1 mesh cup holder
- Includes team logo carry case
- Click and carry buckle and shoulder strap for easy transport
- 250 lb weight rating • 17.5mm powder coated steel frame • 600D Polyester • 27” W X 36” D X 37” H
- Case Pack: 6
**BLEACHER CUSHION // STYLE #755**
Features integrated carry strap • non-slip bottom
Features primary logo and team colors
600D Ripstop • 14” W X 2” D X 12” H
Case Pack: 6

**GRILL TOOLS // STYLE #920**
High quality 2mm stainless steel
Features integrated bottle opener, soft grip handles and etched logos
3 edge spatula • brush with scraper
Case Pack: 6

**24 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #270**
Embroidered full team colored logo
Includes mesh pocket on side for easy storage • Adjustable carry strap
Attached bungee cords make it easier to bring all the essentials
FDA approved material • 600D polyester
Case Pack: 6

**12 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #269**
Embroidered full team colored logo • Adjustable carry strap
Includes mesh pocket on side for easy storage
FDA approved material • 600D polyester
Case Pack: 6

**YOUTH SLEEPING BAG // STYLE #890**
Camping or sleepover, stay comfortable with this stylish Coleman® team logo sleeping bag.
Team color polyester material and trim • Zip Plow™ no snag patented zipper
Roll Control™ for easy packing • 26” W X 60” L • 50° F Temperature Rating • Machine Washable
Packaged in stuff sack with sewn-in label
Case Pack: 2
SIGNATURE SERIES FULL SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #573
Get the entire team or your favorite player’s autograph.
An excellent gift for the sports memorabilia collector.
Embroidered logos on both sides.
Autograph pen included.
Case Pack: 6

GAME TIME FULL SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #462
Features team logos on front and back.
Freshman with display stand/holding bar.
Case Pack: 6

RZ-3 PEE WEE SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #423
Pee Wee size precision grip composite football.
Unique laminated design.
Each ball features black channels and laces along with full color team logo and word mark.
Case Pack: 6

HAIL MARY YOUTH SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #762
This 8.5” football feels true to its name as you can toss it around the parking lot.
Team logos on front and back, team color molded rubber.
Case Pack: 12

GRIDIRON JUNIOR SIZE FOOTBALL // STYLE #720
Perfectly sized football to toss around the parking lot while showing your favorite team alliance.
Team color molded rubber composition.
Full color design with all over team logos and word marks.
Case Pack: 6
TRIPLE THREAT FULL SIZE BASKETBALL // STYLE #445
Designed for competitive indoor/outdoor play and ideal for ball handlers and shooters
Premium composite cover material offers a soft, comfortable feel and the handle to take your game to the next level!
Traditional style basketball with embossed team logo and wordmark
Case Pack: 4

GAME ON POLYCARBONATE HOOP SET // STYLE #500
Features 18" x 12" authentic look and feel backboard
Comes with 5" ball
Easy to assemble and mount to door
No tools required for assembly
Case Pack: 4

SIGNATURE SERIES FULL SIZE BASKETBALL // STYLE #705
Get the whole team’s or your favorite player’s autograph
Features screen printed team logo and wordmark
Constructed of 4 white and 4 brown pebble panels
Autograph pen included
Case Pack: 4

ALLEY OOP YOUTH SIZE BASKETBALL // STYLE #704
Alternating team color panels
High quality vulcanized rubber
Features school colors, team logo, and name
Case Pack: 6
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CROSSOVER FULL SIZE BASKETBALL // STYLE #770
Alternating team color panels
High quality vulcanized rubber
Features school colors, team logo, and name
Case Pack: 4

SLAM DUNK SOFTEE HOOP SET // STYLE #484
Features a 12" x 9" full color backboard that showcases team logo and wordmark
Easy to assemble and mount to door
Case Pack: 12
GRAND SLAM SOFTEE BAT AND BALL SET // STYLE #483
21” bat and 3” baseball
Design inspired by team logos and mascots
Packaged in a clamshell
Case Pack: 12

GOAL LINE 8” SOFTEE FOOTBALL // STYLE #495
Soft polyester filled 8 inch football
One to nine team logos and colors
Merchandised in PDQ for retail display
Safe for all ages
Case Pack: 12

FREE THROW 4” SOFTEE BASKETBALL // STYLE #443
Soft and friendly toy that features your team's colors and logos
Packaged with peggable hanging and PDQ display
Case Pack: 24

QUICK TOSS 4” SOFTEE FOOTBALL // STYLE #486
4” Polyester filled softee football
Features team logos and colors
Merchandised in peggable blister card for retail display
Safe for all ages
Case Pack: 24

10' X 10' STRAIGHT LEG CANOPY // STYLE #202
Large team logos on canopy and eaves
Exclusive Coleman® push button release levers
Molded team color carry case
86 Square feet of Shade

9’ X 9’ STRAIGHT LEG CANOPY // STYLE #379
Two large team logos
All Square feet of Shade
Black carry case with team logo
Case Pack: 1

CORE PRODUCTS

NCAA TAILGATE PRODUCTS

NEW
TAILGATE CHAIR // STYLE #895
No sag” comfort seat • Dual color pattern with team logo and word mark
Dual cup holder
Includes team logo carry case
Click and carry buckle and shoulder strap for easy transport
600D polyester coated steel frame • 250 lb weight rating • 27” W X 36” D X 37” H
Case Pack: 6

BLEACHER CUSHION // STYLE #332
Features integrated carry strap • Rain stop bottom
Features primary logo and team colors
600D polyester • 14” W X 2” D X 12” H
Case Pack: 6

24 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #251
Embroidered full team colored logo
Includes mesh pocket on side for easy storage • Adjustable carry strap
Attached bungee cords make it easy to bring all the essentials
FDA approved material • 600D polyester
Case Pack: 6

12 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #250
Embroidered full team colored logo • Adjustable carry strap
Includes mesh pocket on side for easy storage
FDA approved material • 600D polyester
Case Pack: 6

GRILL TOOLS // STYLE #933
High quality 2mm stainless steel
Features integrated bottle openers, soft grip handles and etched logos
3 edge spatula • brush with scraper
Ergonomically angled tongs
Case Pack: 6

CLICK AND CARRY GRILL TOOLS // STYLE #933
High quality 2mm stainless steel
Features integrated bottle openers, soft grip handles and etched logos
3 edge spatula • brush with scraper
Ergonomically angled tongs
Case Pack: 6
BIG BOY SOFTEE // STYLE #369
- Design features team logos and colors
- Great for all ages
- Bigger is better: 8” diameter
- Screen printed, polyester filled
- Packaged in an 8 count PDQ (16”L x 16”W x 24”H) with hangtag
- Case Pack: 8

SLAM DUNK SOFTEE HOOP SET // STYLE #354
- Features 12” x 9” full color backboard
- Showcases team logos and wordmarks
- Easy to assemble and mount to door
- No tools required for assembly
- Case Pack: 12

THREE POINT SHOT 3 BASKETBALL SOFTEE SET // STYLE #352
- Perfect compliment for the Slam Dunk Softee Hoop Set or All Star Player Hoop Set as we stay in and toss around without worrying about breaking anything
- Each poly filled ball features primary team colors and logos
- Case Pack: 12

FREE THROW 4” SOFTEE BASKETBALL // STYLE #356
- Soft, kid friendly toy that features your teams colors and logos
- Packaged with peggable hangtag in 12 count PDQ display
- Case Pack: 24
GAME ON POLYCARBONATE HOOP SET // STYLE #368
Features 18” x 12” authentic look and feel backboard
Comes with 5” ball
Easy to assemble and mount to door
No tools required for assembly
Case Pack: 4

TOUCHDOWN HERO // STYLE #3691
Includes 48-inch inflatable player and 6 inch softee football
Target opening is 9 inches in diameter with a 13 inch deep net
Weighted with water or sand
Great for indoor & outdoor use
Case Pack: 6

GRAND SLAM SOFTEE BAT AND BALL SET // STYLE #8002
Replica wood grain and aluminum look give these bats a realistic styling while still being safe to use for recreation
2 21/2” and 3” baseball
Design inspired by team logos and mascots
Packaged in a clamshell
Case Pack: 12

12 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #367
Embroidered Full Team Colored Logo
Includes Mesh Pocket to Side For Easy Storage
Adjustable Carry Straps
Carabiner Included
Case Pack: 6

STRIKEOUT KID // STYLE #3690
Includes 42-inch inflatable player and 6 inch softee baseball
Target opening is 9 inches in diameter with a 13 inch deep net
Weighted with water or sand
Great for indoor & outdoor use
Case Pack: 6

12 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #367
Embroidered Full Team Colored Logo
Includes Mesh Pocket to Side For Easy Storage
Adjustable Carry Straps
Carabiner Included
Case Pack: 6

GAME ON POLYCARBONATE HOOP SET // STYLE #368
Features 18” x 12” authentic look and feel backboard
Comes with 5” ball
Easy to assemble and mount to door
No tools required for assembly
Case Pack: 4

STRIKEOUT KID // STYLE #3690
Includes 42-inch inflatable player and 6 inch softee baseball
Target opening is 9 inches in diameter with a 13 inch deep net
Weighted with water or sand
Great for indoor & outdoor use
Case Pack: 6

GRAND SLAM SOFTEE BAT AND BALL SET // STYLE #8002
Replica wood grain and aluminum look give these bats a realistic styling while still being safe to use for recreation
2 21/2” and 3” baseball
Design inspired by team logos and mascots
Packaged in a clamshell
Case Pack: 12

12 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #367
Embroidered Full Team Colored Logo
Includes Mesh Pocket to Side For Easy Storage
Adjustable Carry Straps
Carabiner Included
Case Pack: 6
COOLER QUAD CHAIR // STYLE #974
Features built-in 4 to 6 can soft cooler, program pouch, cup holder and comes with team logo carry case
Screen-printed team logo on front and back
300 LB weight rating
17.5mm powder coated steel frame
Case Pack: 6

24 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #991
Embroidered full team colored logo • Includes mesh pocket on side for easy storage
Attached bungee cords make it easier to bring all the essentials
Adjustable carry strap
FDA Approved Material
600D Polyester
Case Pack: 6

QUAD CHAIR // STYLE #987
Quickly Coleman® branded chair that lets you take your team spirit where ever you go!
Embroidered screen-print team logo on front and back features built-in mesh cup holder and comes with team logo carry case
250 LB weight rating
16mm powder coated steel frame
Case Pack: 6

12 CAN SOFT SIDED COOLER // STYLE #990
Embroidered full team colored logo • Includes mesh pocket on side for easy storage
Adjustable carry strap
FDA Approved Material
600D Polyester
Case Pack: 6
CUSTOM PRINTED PRODUCTS

Our domestic printing capabilities give you the opportunity to provide fans with memorable moments in player careers or franchise history. The white panels are great for autographs.

Minimum: 144
Product can ship within 2 weeks.
Please call sales rep for details.

STEP ONE
select raw material
(see pg. 39 for all available raw materials)

STEP TWO
provide/select logos and information

STEP THREE
select print location
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*blue outline indicates printable areas*